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IN THIS ISSUE: 

 

Jenkins Providing a Need as a Non-Profit 
 

In 1958, some futuristic leaders recognized the need of a place to provide 
Christian, compassionate care for the elderly & disabled. The need became 
a reality and Jenkins opened it’s doors. 
 
Today, the need still remains and quite possibly more than ever before. Jenkins has been a foundational 
structure in historic uptown Watertown where thousands of our parents, grandparents, and friends have 
lived. It is expected that by 2030, the number of people 65 years and older, will increase from 54 million to 
80 million, considerably escalating the need for long-term care in just eight short years. 
 
I was recently surprised to find that some business leaders in this community were unaware that Jenkins is 
a non-profit. We are hoping to change that in the coming weeks and months. As a non-profit, the purpose 
is to improve the quality of life for others and provide a public benefit, not for financial gain. In 
short, Jenkins fulfills a public need by providing a home for elderly and disabled as well as jobs for nearly 
200 people who make an economic impact in this very community. 
 
What can you do? 
As we navigate a new era in long-term care, we need all of you to advocate for us and for our extraordinary 
staff who show up every day and take care of our own. We are grateful for what our legislators have done 
and continue to do but we encourage you to speak to them also, and join in our efforts. The fact is, that 
long-term care is under scrutiny every day with increased regulations, stricter guidance from the CDC and  
insufficient funding while trying to provide a vital service in this community. 
 
Jenkins also needs your financial assistance to remain a strong staple in Watertown.  We are ready and 
willing to discuss options of how you can become a DIFFERENCE MAKER. Let’s chat over a cup of coffee 
at Jenkins or a place convenient to you.  Another option is to contact your financial advisor or bank, to ask 
how Jenkins can be a part of your financial plans, either with recognition or anonymity. 
 
We cannot imagine a world without Jenkins. Could you?  Where would Mom, Dad or Grandpa live if 
they needed 24/7 care?  Would you move in with them or have to make costly structural changes in your 
own home? Would you be able to miss time from work? Are you qualified to provide the necessary daily 
cares for them? Jenkins provides all of these in a loving and professional atmosphere as we hope and plan 
to be here when you need us. May our faith be unshaken in these unprecedented times as we come     
together to provide home, hope and health that the founders believed in, nearly 64 years ago.  

WE ARE JENKINS 
We are a non-profit. 
We are open 24/7 when families need us most. 
We are a family; a big family! 
We provide home, hope and health for seniors in the area. 
We rely primarily on, albeit a shortfall, in government 
funding. 

 

WE NEED YOUR HELP! 
We need financial resources,               
donations & sustaining gifts to ensure 
Jenkins can and will continue to be 
here in the future. 

We need more staff & volunteers to help us provide care to our elders. 
We need your prayers. 
We need your help. 
 

We want Jenkins to be here for many years to come! 
 

Please contact Kristi Gloe to find out how you can help, 886-1444. Thank you. 

https://dictionary.cambridge.org/us/dictionary/english/intended
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/us/dictionary/english/profit
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/us/dictionary/english/political
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/us/dictionary/english/purpose
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A Message from the President 
 
Happy Spring! As Easter approaches, I believe it is important to know what our Savior gave 
for us…..any person who chooses to follow Jesus, receives a new birth into a living hope and 
through the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead. May you choose Jesus. 
 
Now that the pandemic appears to be diminishing, we have decided to move forward on some 
plans that had been postponed. Prior to the start of the pandemic in March of 2020, Jenkins 
was planning to  do some room renovations to the smallest private rooms in the facility,        

ten rooms on both second & third floors. The board has re-approved this project that is expected to start late 
this summer with a projected, ten to twelve week completion time. Our plans are to move forward with this 
renovation in two phases; completing one floor at a time. We will certainly continue to inform residents and 
families as we get closer to the actually start date.  
 
Our current lower census offers us the ideal time to move the residents to other areas in our facility. Private 
rooms are and will be a very important in the future of long term care. Most individuals searching for a short 
term or long term stay will want to have a room all to themselves.  While some residents may still like the 
idea of a roommate, the trends are indicating the majority will want their privacy. The remodel start time will 
be dictated by the arrival of the supplies necessary to complete the project.  We have been told that supplies 
need several months lead time for arrival.  Once all supplies arrive and the contractors are ready to start we 
will begin the project. 
 
We are in a complex situation at this time as the need for our services continues to be in high demand.         
And,   we continue to receive several referrals of individuals needing our services, however the need for  
nursing staff from all healthcare employers , is also in high demand. Our goal is to continue to provide the 
excellent care Jenkins offers to Watertown and surrounding communities. However, without enough           
qualified, caring and compassionate staff, we have been forced to limit admissions based on the fact that  
Watertown has more jobs available than people, much like it is across the country. We ask that you spread 
the word to encourage individuals to consider employment at Jenkins so that we can continue to admit those 
who need it most. 
 
We do know and believe, that the future of any successful business is their dedicated employees, and I       
believe we have the very best.  The work our employees do is extremely difficult as they pour their heart and 
soul into their work every single day. The pandemic took its toll on our elderly community and immunocom-
promised but our staff faced the challenge. I honestly wish you could see what each of them do to make this 
‘home’ a place where we strive to be the skilled nursing home of choice in the area.  
 
We will continue to be here for our residents and families as we try to hire the very best employees to offer 
the unparalleled quality of care our residents and their families have come to expect.  
 

       Scott E. Gloe President/CEO 

April Is National Occupational Therapy Month 
 
 

The theme this year for National Occupational Therapy Month is “Empowering 
Everyday Living”. Jenkins Living Center has two occupational therapy staff that 
do just that! Jody Priest, OTR/L and Kara Seppenan, COTA/L work hard to help        
patients achieve their goals, function at their highest possible level, maintain or 
rebuild their independence, and participate in everyday activities that they need 
to do or that simply make their life worth living.  
 
Occupational therapy is an evidence-based profession that enables people to  
participate in daily living or live better with injury, illness, or disability. This is  
accomplished through designing strategies for everyday living and customizing 
individual’s environments to develop and maximize their potential. Jenkins           
Living Center provides both inpatient and outpatient occupational therapy, along 
with physical therapy and speech therapy. If you would like to find out more 
about what occupational therapy can do for you, please call 605.886.5777.         
Jody or Kara will be happy to visit with you! 

Comments on Care 
 

“I’m so grateful to be 
here. We chose this 
place specifically.” 
 

“You’ve really spoiled 
me.” 
 

“I would absolutely 
tell them to go 
through the LSVT  
program, it was well 
worth it!” 
 

“It was tough but good 
and now I’m going 
home.” 

Jody 

Kara 

Jenkins Rehab  
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Pastor Scott Dempster – Chaplain for Jenkins Living Center & Pastor for Bread of Life Ministries  
 

The Question: “Do You Love Me?” 
      “Before Jesus commissioned Peter to be a shepherd, He asked him, “Simon, son of 
John, do you love me more than these?” He asked him again, “Do you love me?” And a 
third time He asked: “Do you love me?” (John 21:15-17)  We have to hear that question 
as being central to all of our Christian ministry because it is the question that can allow us 
to be, at the same time, irrelevant and truly self-confident.” 
 

“Look at Jesus. The world did not pay any attention to Him. He was crucified and put away. His message 
of love was rejected by a world in search of power, efficiency, and control. But there He was, appearing 
with wounds in His glorified body to a few friends who had eyes to see, ears to hear, and hearts to         
understand. This rejected, unknown, wounded Jesus simply asked, “Do you love me, do you really love 
me?” He whose only concern had been to announce the unconditional love of God, had only one question 
to ask, “Do you love me?” 
    The question is not: How many people take you seriously? How much are you going to accomplish? 
Can you show results? But: Are you in love with Jesus? Perhaps another way of putting the question 
would be: Do you know the incarnate God? In our world of loneliness and despair, there is an enormous 
need for men and women who know the heart of God, a heart that forgives, cares, reaches out and wants 
to heal.” 
 
In The Name of Jesus   by Henri J. M. Nouwen                                                                                                        
Crossroads Publishing Company   Copyright 1989                                                                                                                     
pages 36-37 
      To read this book was one of the last assignments we were given my third year of Seminary. To read 
this book over again is a necessary retreat whenever the world rushes in, weariness rises up, and        
busyness and distractions gather around. In this time of Covid-19, and of social and political unrest, as 
various groups are seeking power and control over both circumstances and others, the message that we 
are given to proclaim as the people of God, is one of unconditional and unlimited love. Not at all called to 
choose a side, but rather to equally minister to all sides. Because every morning when we arise and every 
evening when we lay our heads on our pillows, the Lord in our heart of hearts, asks again, “Do you love 
me?”  May we answer as Peter did that third time on the shore of the Sea of Galilee, “Lord, You know all 
things, You know that I love You.”  
       Because the heart of our faith is built upon a solid trust in Him, that though we be irrelevant as we 
relate to this world, we are at the same time confident that His love for us is greater than life.  Knowing 
by that trust in Him, we are blessed to serve Him, and even if a cross awaits us on this side of heaven, as 
we follow Him, as did Peter, we can know confidently that His love will see us thru. Thru to the other side 
where eternity awaits us, where He will be, now and forevermore, our Lord and our God, our Prince of 
Peace, our Savior. Thank You Lord!  treasure 

200 Maple Place 
by Tori Simon 
 

Fun times are  always  
had at  Maple Place!!   

 

We currently have one 
bedroom apartments 
ready for you to move in 
and have some fun too! 
 

Townview by Robin Briggs 
 

Happy Spring from Town View!  We’ve been enjoying the nice days with even a few robins around so we 
are getting anxious for the warm weather and planting flowers. 
 

On Monday evenings many talents gather for a meal from Grace Lutheran Church then they play a few      
bingo. These are good times with friends and fellowship! 
 

We are also excited about getting some new flooring in the building to update our look.  We’ll have pictures 
in our next newsletter.  Enjoy your spring & have a wonderful Easter!  Don’t forget to count your blessings!    

Are you a DIFFERENCE MAKER!  Young or old, find your purpose with Jenkins  to 
make your life more rewarding!  

Call today to find out how to be a DIFFERENCE MAKER 605-886-1444!   
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TWOSDAY for the MATCH    2-22-22 
THE JLC TEAM Likes to HAVE Fun! 

Snakes &  

SHENANIGANS 

Putt to 
the 

PUB 
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FUN WITH 
FOOD—LOTS 
OF FOOD! 

We LOVE our RESIDENTS! 

Leprechaun Bait Making 

Heart-Shaped                 
Fruit Pizzas! 

Banana Splits 

Lefse Lessons 

P
a
r
t
y  
 
T
i
m
e 
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THANK YOU DONORS 
 

FLOWERS 
Family of Ruth “Babe” Olson 
Family of Edgar Bunde 
Family of Ron Koosman 
 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Family of Ruth “Babe” Olson 
Family of Bob Boehnke 
Family of Judy Bruchoff 
Stephanie Schaefer 
Mark & Joy Tracy 
 

JENKINS LIVING CENTER 
Shirley & Christopher Hart in memory 
of Mary Moses 
 

Dakotas / Minnesota Methodist  
Foundations 
  ~Dave & Dorothy Guenther                
    Endowment 
  ~Jenkins Living Center  
    Endowment 
 

Barrick Fund & Anonymous Fund 
   ~Watertown Area Community  
     Foundation 
 

Elta Helgelien in memory of Phyllis 
Huber 
Brown Clinic in memory of             
Hubert Valberg 
 

Memory Care 
Patsy Gebhart, Randy Sangl and 
Robert Sangl in memory of Vivian 
Kaufman and Terri Sangl 
 

JLC FOUNDATION 

Jrene Chilson (Todd/Cindy LeBlanc) 
 

If Walls Could Talk– Year End Campaign 
Drive 
 

Mike & JoDee Kluck in memory of    
Doug & Toie Kluck   
 

Vincent & Jennifer Guzik in honor of 
Loren Diekman’s retirement 
David & Christa Rivers in memory of  
Ann Hoffman Decker 
Prairie Lakes Healthcare System 

 

April 
4…..Violetta                  

Severson 

7….Margaret Beer 

18…..Nancy Christensen 

18….Joyce Green 

25…..Vi VanSickle *100 Years Young 

28…..Marilyn Haider 
 
 

May 
1….Harlan Hagen 

5…..Max Fleischhacker 

6…..Carol Niemann 

9…..Roylene Deville 

12…..William “Bill” Neale  

24….Kathrine Adolph 

30….Jrene Chilson 
 
 

June 

4….Velma Lentz 

11….Doris Hasler 

18…..Viola Engels 

22….Rita Weber 

24…..Arlene Parsley 

25….John LaBarr 

27…..Lavern McDaniel 

30…..Doris Pope 

Our Family… 

Admissions 
Doris Hasler 
Joyce Vincent 
Merle Peterson 
Dorothy Brugman 
Donald “Stan” Urban 
Barb Maynard 
William “Bill” Neale 
Theresa Algard 
Jennifer Kittelson 
 

Discharges 
Dona Haan 
Alvin White 
Karen Mack 
Harold Nogelmeier 
Kathleen Clausen 
Curtis Dahl 
Betty Harper 
Marlene Thorkelson 
Lorraine Urban 
Judy Hagen 
Harold Trumm 
Daniel Marten 
Laura Godes 
Karyl Wishard 
James Bergquist 
Mary Lindberg 
Ron Koosman 
Gloria Anderson 
Emilie Hillsdale 
Gerri Telkamp 
Patricia Larson 
Sr. Francis Schumacher 
Darlene Jurgens 
Kathy Carstens 
 

In Loving Memory 
Ruth Olson 
Vivian Kaufman 
Gladys Brandsrud 
Carl Bevers 
Bev Werner 
Delphine Hanten 
Bob Boehnke 
Hubert “Hubie” Valberg 
Deloris Whitlock 

MEMORIAL GIFTS 
 

We are grateful for the memorial gifts 
we receive and ask that you continue.  
If you have not done so before, we 
kindly ask you to consider sending      
memorials right here to Jenkins. 
 
We accept memorial  gifts whether the       
individual had a connection to Jenkins or not.  
Perhaps your friend who lives out of state,         
lost his father who also lives out of state. Your 
friend would receive a card from us notifying 
him of your gift in his  father’s memory. 
  
This is an easy way to support Jenkins 
with a gift that you often give anyways. 
The difference is, your gift will keep on 
giving back to our residents.  
 
So simple but touches the lives of 
many. Thank you. 
 

Donations are tax deductible &              
receipts are provided. 

Thank you for the beautiful lantern & rose in honor of our Mom, Bev Werner. Your love & support while our mom was a part of 
the Jenkins’ Family was very impressive. Jenkins definitely strives to be the hands and feet of Christ. She enjoyed activities, 
holiday parties, getting her nails polished and WINNING at BINGO. Please accept this $300 donation in her memory for        
activities.      Lou Werner, Dave Werner & Lisa Stydel 

Thank you so much for the lantern but 
more importantly, our sincere thanks for 
the loving care you gave him for over a 
year. He always spoke highly of all of you 
and said, “They took good care of me!”  
For that we are grateful. All of you made 
his life less lonely on days we weren’t 
there. We rejoice in the joys and the  
promise of eternal glory.     
         Family of Bob Boenke 
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Partnering with Staff for Everyone’s Well-being   Aaron Shives, MD, CMD 
[This article is taken from Caring for the Ages.  Paige Hector, LMSW talks about strategies for developing  

great relationships with nursing home staff.] 

As visitation guidelines change to allow in-person visits, this is the perfect time to get to know the staff                                 
and build  
relationships that support person-centered care for your family member and peace of mind for you.                                             
Introduce yourself to the staff caring for your loved one. Get to know them. You may have more in                                      
common than you realize, such as kids, pets, or hobbies — and it’s nice to create a bond beyond your loved one’s care 
needs.  Share stories and family memories that offer glimpses and context into what’s important to your loved one and                      
about their life before moving into the nursing home.  Approach interactions with empathy and an intention to  
listen deeply and understand what you and the staff member might be experiencing. If you have feelings like worry, fear, or 
confusion, slow down and identify what you need in the situation before approaching a staff member. Perhaps you would 
like reassurance, more information, or to be understood. Identifying your feelings and what you need will support empathic 
conversations and minimize gaps in communication. 
A beautiful example of empathy happened when a friend’s mother, a nursing home resident, was upset about a lost pair of 
pants. My friend didn’t understand why her mom was so obsessed with something that could easily be replaced. She kept 
saying, “Mom, don’t worry about the pants. We’ll get you another pair.” Her mother’s certified nurse assistant pulled her 
aside and said, “Your mom’s a very proud woman and has little control over her life right now, and it’s frustrating. I think the 
lost pants are related to your mom’s need for reassurance that her belongings are safe and that her needs matter. That’s 
why this situation is so upsetting.” This empathic perspective was eye-opening for my friend. 
Events can happen that may stimulate strong emotions from you. Before reacting, slow down and identify what you are  
feeling and what you need in the moment. It’s always a good idea to get the whole story. For instance, your dad says he is 
hungry because he wasn’t given breakfast or lunch. It’s understandable that your initial reaction might be anger or shock: 
you need to know that your dad is well cared for and that he receives his meals on time. Try approaching the situation with 
curiosity and empathy and get more information. If he wasn’t given breakfast or lunch, what happened? Did he decline the 
meal, or is it possible he forgot to eat? Has something changed in his condition? Having strong emotions is perfectly fine; 
it’s how we choose to interact with others that can help support a productive conversation and outcome. 
Be an active participant in creating goals of care that include realistic outcomes. For instance, dad is living with dementia, 
and as much as you would love otherwise, he is not able to discuss books and politics like he used to. As his condition 
changes, it may be difficult for you to receive updates from staff that convey his decline. Remember to be gentle and        
provide yourself with empathy and to identify what you are feeling and what you need. Let the staff know how you are        
experiencing your dad’s changes; when you’re ready, ask for ideas on how you may be able to connect with your father in a 
different way. 
Nursing homes are highly regulated, complex places to live and to work, and it can be challenging to uphold regulations, 
policies, and procedures, the best practices for care and treatment, and the residents’ and families’ expectations. Look for 
ways to partner with the staff to meet everyone’s needs. 
Remember that you have something very important in common with the staff: you both want the best possible care and 
quality of life for your loved one. Work together to make that happen. 
 

Questions to Ask Your Medical Provider 

How can I be involved in my loved one’s care in a way that helps the staff? 

How do I let the staff know what triggers strong emotions for my loved one? 

What You Can Do 

Take time to get to know the staff caring for your loved one. 

Approach interactions with empathy and genuine curiosity. 

Let the staff know the best way to reach you if they have a question or concern. 

Find out who you should contact if you have a question or concern. 
 

I thought this was a great article especially with all the extra stress that COVID has 
caused over the last 2 years. I hope you have a great spring! God bless! 

For More Information 
Barbara Mantel, “How to Communicate 
with Frontline Staff at Your Loved One’s 
Long-Term Care  
Facility,” AARP Family Caregiving  Ba-
sics, September 21, 
2021; https://www.aarp.org/caregiving/
basics/info-2021/communication-with-
staff.html 
Consumer Voice for Quality Long-Term 
Care, “Fact Sheet: Family Involvement in 
Nursing Home Care,” February 20, 
2017; https://theconsumervoice.org/
uploads/files/issues/family-involvement-
in-nursing-home-care-factsheet-final.pdf 

https://www.aarp.org/caregiving/basics/info-2021/communication-with-staff.html
https://www.aarp.org/caregiving/basics/info-2021/communication-with-staff.html
https://www.aarp.org/caregiving/basics/info-2021/communication-with-staff.html
https://theconsumervoice.org/uploads/files/issues/family-involvement-in-nursing-home-care-factsheet-final.pdf
https://theconsumervoice.org/uploads/files/issues/family-involvement-in-nursing-home-care-factsheet-final.pdf
https://theconsumervoice.org/uploads/files/issues/family-involvement-in-nursing-home-care-factsheet-final.pdf
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Please notify us of an address change. 
If you wish to no longer receive this,  
please call 1-877-358-5777 or 886-1444.   
Find the latest quarterly newsletter  
at www.jenkinslivingcenter.com. 
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YES! I want to be a DIFFERENCE MAKER!  
 

I understand Jenkins is a NON-PROFIT and needs my help.                                                                                           
 

I want to offer a gift in the amount of $___________________.  
A monthly gift in the amount of $______________/month.  
An annual gift for ______ years in the amount of $___________/year.  
 

____I would like someone to help me with my giving option.  
Please call me at _______________________.  
 

Your Name __________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

City/State ______________________________________________________ Phone_______________________________________ 

Email _______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

In MEMORY of _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

*********************************************************************** 

In HONOR of _________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Please send acknowledgment to: ______________________________________________________________________________ 

Address ______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Charitable trusts, bequests, annuities, property, memorial gifts or tributes, gifts of stock or commodities,  
and multi-year pledges are all options to be a DIFFERENCE MAKER!  Call 886-1444. 

To make a secure credit card donation, call our           
Business Office, 886-1442.  We accept:  
MasterCard, Discover, Visa & American Express. 
 

https://secure.givelively.org/donate/
jenkins-living-center-inc

https://secure.givelively.org/donate/jenkins-living-center-inc
https://secure.givelively.org/donate/jenkins-living-center-inc

